
FRONTLINE GOLF PENTHOUSE WITH GOLF VIEWS IN
MIJAS

 Mijas

REF# R4208596 – €639,000

3

Beds

2

Baths

190 m²

Built

143 m²

Terrace

Open to offers for a quick sale.

Penthouse surrounded by the Golf Course, with Incredible Views and only 5 minutes drive from Cala de
Mijas.

A few meters from the clubhouse of the renowned Miraflores Golf (Riviera del Sol) where you can play golf,
meet people from all over the world or simply have lunch in its restaurant.

Exclusive residential complex that stands out in the area for its excellent state of maintenance.

Good community of neighbors and safe area to live with peace of mind.
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A 143 square meter terrace to enjoy the sun every day.

Spacious spaces, full of light and with an excellent design for demanding people.

Private pool and another community pool for hot days.

2 large garage spaces and 2 storage rooms.

Community expenses €199

Call us to coordinate a visit and we will schedule an appointment!

If you are a real estate agency contact us too.

The exposed data is offered by third parties, merely informative and is assumed to be correct. Our company
does not guarantee its veracity. The offer is subject to errors, price changes, omissions and / or withdrawal
from the market without prior notice. The expenses of patrimonial transmission, VAT (if applicable), notary
and registration are borne by the buyer.

According to the decree of the Junta de Andalucía 218-2005 of October 11, it is reported that notary,
registration and ITP expenses are not included in the price.
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